An IT Strategic Planning Dynamic Simulation Model under Service
Management Orientation
Abstract
Strategic planning is one of the most important processes of any IT Governance model given the
economic cost of decisions taken. This research presents a method to determine the strategic objectives in
the Information Technologies Strategic Planning process in any type of organization. This method
includes a simulation tool that allows suitable and optimal selection for each of the four basic strategies
that the model presents: market spaces and service catalogs, organization and outsourcing, technological
architecture and value and cost. It also optimizes the value obtained through this dynamic simulation of
the basic strategies to achieve these objectives, determines the best possible future scenarios, and
prioritizes IT investments. The method has been validated with strong practitioner involvement using
action research.
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1. Introduction
Strategic Planning is one of the most important processes of any IT Governance model given the
economic cost of decisions taken [King & Teo, 2000]. It is a process of systematic evaluation of a
business to define the medium and long-term objectives, identify goals and metrics, develop strategies to
reach these objectives, locate resources to implement the strategies and improve in order to be more
competitive [Ward & Peppard, 2002]. This paper presents a method to tackle the strategy of Information
Systems (IS) in organizations. It covers both the valuation of IS strategic options as well as the
formulation of the IS strategy. The authors propose a way to adequate and optimize the use of strategic
methods and tools (SWOT analysis, 5 strength, visioning, etc) of functional areas to evaluate the strategic
options of information systems areas. This is done by adapting the techniques to the specific
characteristics of the IS and achieving a list of critical change factors or aspects to be improved in the IS
domain. After the above process, a strategy is formulated with the help of a simulation model that is fed
with the business requirements (the model uses function points without adjustments); the progress is
simulated in the planning, design, transition and operation phases. This simulation determines the cost,
schedule and value of different scenarios, helping to optimize the strategies and decides on the best
combination of basic strategies.
The UK Academy of Information Systems defines information systems as the means by which people
and organizations, using technology, gather, process, store, use and disseminate information [Ward &
Peppard, 2002]. In all of the Information Technology Strategic Planning (ITSP) definitions, strategy
planning is a process in which a series of activities is considered in sequence to carry out an internal and
external analysis and to determine the strategic goals that agree with the conclusions of the previous
analysis. In strategic planning, not all the definitions include the action plans to attain the strategic
objectives. The action plans incorporate a general but clear definition of what resources to use, the
conceptual requirements to include and the periods in which to develop the actions.
From an economic point of view, the strategic planning process has to be contemplated at the
beginning in order to determine costs, value, risk and flexibility of all the proposed objectives and plans
[Porter, 1996]. A complete strategic plan also has to include a definition of the principal metrics that are
going to be used in order to control the deviations of the actions proposed in the strategy. This paper
presents a model that helps to define the strategic objectives and the basic strategies to achieve them.
In the Cobit model of IT Governance, ITSP corresponds to one of 34 processes, called “PO1 - To
define an IT Strategic Plan", that is directly interrelated with 30 other processes in the Cobit domain
[ITGI, 2007]. This also the case in Versions 2 and 3 of the IT Infrastructure Library (ITIL); the ITSP is
gathered in the "Service Strategy" book in v3 and the "Planning to Implement Service Management" book
in v2 [Taylor et al., 2007]. In v2 of the ITIL, the IT Service Management (ITSM) processes are dealt with
independently, with a slightly more general orientation and does not centre mainly on the IT services
operation [Vernon et al., 2002]. In comparison, in ITIL's v3 Service Strategy, the strategy emphasizes the
following processes: analyzing the demand, defining the IT services portfolio, marking and determining
the directives of the IT services to provide the maximum value to a given risk. The priority role in ITIL
v3 is also considered in the present paper. Other IT-oriented Strategic Planning models of interest to this
study are Lederer's methodology [Lederer& Sethi, 1988], King’s Information Systems Strategic Planning
model [King, 1978] or the small and medium enterprise approach that reflect on the role of information as
a strategic resource [Levy & Powell, 2000].
Our model follows the ITIL’s v3 philosophy because:
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It orients IT services and deals with levels of service that facilitate integration with the
functional areas (finance, logistics, distribution, etc.) [Braun & Winter, 2007].
- It follows the IT services life cycle, which is the natural order of IT Services processes, and it
facilitates the use of simulation tools based on system models with feedback.
The complete strategic planning scheme proposed is similar to Mintzverg's four-level scheme
[Mintzberg, 1994]:
- Strategic perspective: To define the path to achieve the Vision and Mission.
- Strategic position: To describe the decisions to adopt in greater details.
- Strategic planning: To indicate how to get from "what" to "how".
- Execution pattern: To describe how to act and be consistent with the defined strategies.
This paper presents the first two steps of IT Strategic Planning, which are re-defined in this research
as follows:
- Valuation of IT strategic options: The first aspects to be defined in a strategic planning
process of IT Services are: the mission or purpose, the vision or future scenarios to position
an IT organization as well as the raison d'être and the values that the IT organization wants
to pursue. This includes the use of all the existing internal and external analysis techniques.
Section 4 (To identify IS Critical Change Factors & scenarios) describes a method to
integrate and provide IT orientation for the different strategic techniques.
- Formulation of the IT strategy: The proposed model has to be guided by a strategic
decision frame governed by the basic strategies. This IT strategic frame, apart from the
decisions IT organization takes, will be influenced by the maturity of the company compared
to others in the sector. The simulation model, which has the essential techniques to forecast
the extent to which each of the basic strategies is used to optimize the IT value, is executed in
this step. The model is summarized in section 5 (Definition of the Strategic Planning
Simulation Model).
Simulation is an indispensable technique in IT Strategy Planning since multiple internal and external
variables have to be considered to take the right decisions. In IS, as in other areas of an organization, bad
decisions result in significant losses for the organization. In addition, in environments subject to
vertiginous changes, where the IT organizations have to carry out important changes over a long period
[Porter, 1980, 1996] and modeling tools are essential too. Models are constructed by means of scenarios
that allow the correct adjustment of the basic strategies in any IT strategic planning process [Bequette,
1998] [Lederer& Mendelow, 1987]. The authors define basic strategy as “the declaration of the ways in
which the strategic objectives will be reached". Figure I shows the decision-making process for each basic
strategy. The basic strategies the simulation model optimizes are:
- Basic strategy of market spaces and service catalogs: It will indicate the scope of our IT
services from the point of view of demand. It defines combinations of IT service archetypes and
IT asset services for planning as well as the market each is oriented to.
- Basic strategy of organization and outsourcing: It tells us in which areas of the organization
each of the IT services are decided and developed. It also determines the scope management with
information on number of subprojects and phases and team size threshold according to the level
of risk. This aspect determines the number of teams working in parallel. The degree of
outsourcing is defined in this basic strategy. Also defined in this strategy is the centralized or
distributed level of the IT solutions.
- Basic strategy of technological architecture: The high-level considerations for the
technological architecture are identified, determining the extent of the use of commercial
solutions versus custom development, CASE tool use, type or generation of programming
language and database type, level of design, development and project management
methodologies. Also measured by the degree of synergy is reusability and dispersion in time
using similar or divergent technologies.
- Basic strategy of value and cost: The commitment to value strategies (best of the breed
solutions and very innovative or high adapted solutions) or opting for other solutions focused on
cost savings (free software solutions, software packaged for mass use, personnel with little
experience, etc.) are defined. Also defined in this strategy is the level of adaptation to the
commercial solutions.
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Figure I: Different ways and definitions of basic strategies to reach the IT strategic objectives.

2. Research goal and methodology
This research answers the question of how strategic planning in IT organizations has to be done to
achieve results aligned with the business considering the IT operation and IT developing and the
peculiarities of IT services. We propose a model that covers the following two objectives:
- Evaluate strategic options to propose strategic lines according to some critical factors identified
for improvement.
- Formulate the strategy through dynamic simulation model to propose an optimal configuration
for the variables that underlie the IS basic strategies (productivity, number of employees,
maturity of the tools, IS quality, etc).
This model should help to propose strategic lines under value concerns, considering all the phases
which ITIL v3 provides.
The contributions of this model are closely linked to the two objectives mentioned:
- Provide a dynamic model that encompasses the strategic functioning of the IT department as a
whole that is not limited to managing a single project. Inter-linkages, synergies and penalties that
occur between projects makes this approach interesting.
- Employ one of the best practices such as ITIL v3, currently used in IT organizations. Service
orientation allows to integrate the development and operation phases within a single simulation
model.
- Propose a model where input data are structured according to basic strategies. The basic strategies
are the decisions it makes in any IT planning process, and these make using the model easier.
- Consider the language and variables that governance models contemplate (residual risks,
alignment, demand management, resource efficiency, etc), providing a greater degree of maturity
than classical models based on the software field or that are not limited to strategic range.
One of the longest task in the simulation models is the validation [Balci, 1997][Jain, 1991][ Kleijnen,
1995]. The model was tested through "action-based research" with deep involvement of ten IT
Governance practitioners with over twenty years' experience and two review cycles, 1) reading detailed
design document that defines the model, resolving questions and filling in a form consisting of nineteen
questions and 2) after including the improvement proposals identified in the first review. The validation
period lasted three years from the first available version of the model.
The hypotheses used in the last step of the validation were:
- The method and the proposed model structures add value to the IT strategic planning process
compared to traditional solutions.
- It is helpful for IT Strategic Planning to consider the following aspects: identify critical change
factors, determine the basic strategies and scenarios and define and implement the simulation
model.
- The list of tools and methods for strategic planning proposed in the study is complete.
- Customized tools and methods for the IT sector and, as a result of all the methods proposed, a
structured list of Critical Change Factors add value to the IT Strategic Planning process.
- The four basic strategies proposed in the research are the most important to be defined in any
process of IT strategic decision.
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The proposed simulation model helps to define IT strategic objectives more appropriately and
encourages internal debate to optimize the strategies.
- The dynamic process to move Function Points (FP) between different phases (planning, design,
transition, operation and continuous improvement) is considered the most suitable for simulating
the performance of an IT department.
- The variables and relationships shown in market spaces and service catalogs are considered the
most appropriate.
- The variables and relationships shown in organization and outsourcing are considered the most
appropriate.
- The variables and relationships shown in technological architecture are considered the most
appropriate.
- The variables and relationships shown in value and cost are considered the most appropriate.
- The output variables that the model proposes (value, cost, time, synergies and quality) are the
most suited to assess the IT strategy.
The general questions in the validation form were:
- Years of experience in IT Governance or IT Strategic Planning.
- How many IT strategic planning processes have you ever conducted or participated in?
- Do you know any reference or bibliography of interest in the subject that is not included in this
publication?
- Do you know and have you used the tools and methods applied in IT strategic planning
mentioned in the research?
- Have you ever used or are you familiar with simulation models and their use in IT strategic
planning?
- Which department or role within your organization is responsible for IT Strategic Planning? Do
all the functional areas involved in IT strategic planning participate in an integrated manner?
The hypotheses mentioned cover the two research objectives. During the validation, based on action
research, the proposed model was applied to several real business cases research in ten companies (large
telecom company, large oil & gas company, large distribution company, large transportation company,
medium insurance company, medium gaming company, small telecommunications company, large health
software company and two consulting companies). Table I shows a summary of four cases. In the
complete version, Table I incorporates a column with the ITSP technique used and another with the
critical variables to load as entry data in the simulation (it depends directly on the Critical Change
Factors). Critical Change Factors or IS_CCF are every internal or external improvement feature of the
Information Systems; they have strategic importance, add value under an assumed risk level and must be
valued according to value, cost, risk and future synergies.
Table I: Three Most Important Critical Change Factors of four IT organizations studied for
model testing.

Test 1: Process Industry (SAP R/3)

-

Test 2: Telecommunications Industry (SAP
R/3+ Customized Development)

-

CRITICAL CHANGE FACTORS
Technological obsolescence.
Lack of integration with other applications.
Disparity of control methods.
Better systems for reduction and control of
accounts receivable and unpaid.
Creation of a pilot study to choose new system
architecture.
Correct control of stress tests.

Test 3: Retail Industry (JDEdwards+
Customized Development)

-

Adjustments in packaged solutions control.
Technological
integration
of
a
new
organizational reality.
New changes in the environment with fixed
completion date.

-

Test 4: Distribution Industry (SAP R/3)

-

Utilization of synergies of previous
investments.
Technological solutions agreed on by company
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- group with possibility of sharing management
efforts.
Refine historical information.

-

3. State of the Art of IT Service Management Models to Simulate IT Strategic
Planning
Simulation models are essential in any strategic planning process given the difficulty of forecasting
the future in environments affected by many variables, generally with unknown evolution. Among the
variables of interest to the decisions to be made in any IT department are: external variables (regulations,
fashions, technological work force, etc), internal variables of the functional areas of the company
(mergers, new products and technological services, experience, etc) and internal variables of the IT
department (business processes to be covered, degree of IT outsourcing, customized or packaged solution,
etc) [Lederer & Sethi, 1996].
One of the core concepts in strategic planning is the alignment between business and IT. There are
models to help align both the strategies and processes between business and IT [Silva & Chaix,
2008][Dickmann et al., 2007]. Based on the ITIL best practice, as in the present research, we find
dynamic simulation models of incident management process [Bartolini et al., 2008] which report metrics
such as Mean Time To (incident) Resolution (MTTR) and Mean Incidents Closed Daily (MICD). With a
broader scope covering the service desk, incident and problem management, Lee's proposal helps to
understand the delays and variance between activities [Lee et al., 2007]. There are several research
models based on IT service management which, although not supported in simulation tools, report the
main factors to consider. A decision support tool to evaluate different strategies to help organizations to
better align with business objective is proposed by Bartolini [Bartolini et al., 2009]. Braun & Winter
show a meta-model of service management and relations with the other components of enterprise
architecture [Braun & Winter, 2007]. There are detailed models that explain the relationship between
customers and suppliers of IT services, and the main variables of a user help desk [Garschhammer et al.
2001]. There are proposals of a model classified as organizational, process and technological model to use
with ITIL [Zhen & Xin-yu, 2007].
Another standard such as ITIL, that works in the strategic, tactical and operational areas, is CMMI. A
simulation model based on CMMI can help improve the CMM level while anticipating risk of changes
[Raffo et al., 1999]. The outputs of this model are effort, staffing, schedule and product quality. Some
models proposed that entries and exits should have the simulation models for each level of maturity and
thus optimize the implementation of CMM [Christie, 1999] [Miller et al., 2002] [Zhang, 2007]. Also
simulation models can be used to find strategies to change and improve existing software development
practice using the relationship between the CMMI process areas and the balanced scorecard perspectives
[Dickmann et al.2007].
A summary of the whole references consulted and considered in this investigation are shown in Table
II. The X axis shows the planning phase and the Y axis provides information on the scope of planning (a
software process, information systems or the organization or sector as a whole). There are references that
provide a simulation model supported by a tool and graphic results and there are others more conceptual
models or theoretical approaches. The criteria for selecting these references is their proximity to the scope
of this research:
- Those covering simulation models in the software engineering or information systems fields.
- Those dealing with the IT strategic planning process by presenting a model or selecting factors or
variables to consider.

PLANNING
PHASE

Table II: References considered classified according to the scope and the planning phase.

PERSPECTIVE
AND
POSITION

SOFTWARE ACQUISITION &
DEVELOPMENT PROCESSES
Kahen et al., 2001; Kellner, et al.
1999;
Madachy,
1994;
McChesney, 1995; Sterman 2000

RESEARCH SCOPE
INFORMATION
SYSTEMS
Cohen, 2008; Kagen et al.
(2001);
Kardaras
&
Karakostas, 1999; King &
Teo, 2000; Kunnathur &
Shi, 2001; McIvor, et al.
1997; Min, et al. 1999;
Peffers & Tuunanen, 2005;
Segars & Grover, 1998
Thong, 1999; Teo & King,
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ORGANIZATION / SECTOR /
SOCIETY
Armstrong, 1982; Boonstra &
Vries 2008; Croteau, 2001;
Doherty et al. 1999; Ein-Dor &
Segev, 1978; King & Teo , 1997;
Forrester, 1994; Fowler, 1999,
2003; Haltiwanger, 2007; Keating
et al. 1999; King & Teo, 2000,
King 1978; Kunnathur, 2001;
Lederer & Sethi, 1988, 1996; Levy,

SOFTWARE ACQUISITION &
DEVELOPMENT PROCESSES

PLANNING
AND
EXECUTION

Abdel-Hamid, Tarek, 1989,
1991; Balsamo & Marzolla, 2003;
Choi et al., 2005, 2006; Chroust,
1996; Collofello et al., 1998;
Curtis et al., 1992; Donzelli &
Iazeolla, 2001; Houston, 2001;
Kouskouras & Georgiou 2007; Lin
et al.1992; Merrill & Collofello,
1997; Olson, 2003; Pfahl &
Lebsanft, 1994; Raffo et al., 1999;
Rodrigues & Bowers, 1995,1996;
Rodrigues & Willians, 1996; Rus
et al.,1999; Scacchi, 1998; Shen,
2008; Stallinger & Grunbacher,
2001; Sterman 2000; Tvedt &
Collofello, 1995;

RESEARCH SCOPE
INFORMATION
SYSTEMS
1997; Wang & Tai, 2003;
Ward & Peppard 2003;
Wexelblat & Srinivasan,
1999; Wolstenholme, 2003

Bartolini et al., 2008, 2009;
Birkhölzer, 2005; Christie,
1999; Garschhammer, etal.
2001; Lee et al., 2007, Li et
al. 2001; Miller et al.; 2002;
Williford & Chang, 1999

ORGANIZATION / SECTOR /
SOCIETY
1994; Levy & Powell, 2000; Li &
Chen, 2001; Liu et al.2006;
Luftman et al. 1993; Marshall &
McKay, 2004; Melao, 2000;
Mintzberg, 1994; Mohdzain, 2007;
Morecroft, 1984; Rozinat et al.;
2008; Senge, 1994; Teubner, 2007;
Bider & Johannesson 2002; Ford &
Sterman 1997; Kahen, 2001;
Kardaras & Karakostas, 1999;
Kunc, 2005; Lakey, 2003; Levy,
1994; Spector et al., 2001;

After analyzing the state of the art it was considered beneficial to develop a dynamic model that
covers only the strategic level, gives instructions per basic strategies and to integrate the development and
operation phases as ITIL v3 proposes. None of the references analyzed completely cover the aspects
mentioned.
4. To identify IS Critical Change Factors & scenarios.
There is a wide range of techniques used in the first steps of the IT strategic planning process [Porter,
1980] [Marshall&McKay, 2004] [Levy & Powell, 2000]. These have all been taken from the strategic
planning area of big companies and simplified and adapted to the IT field to facilitate their practical use.
The reason is that many of the techniques fall outside the responsibilities of the CIOs and have to be
adapted to IT.
As these techniques have different uses, some can be more useful than others. For example, although
the SWOT analysis may overlap, it is not a substitute for the five forces analysis since the latter only
focuses on external topics and its classification gives more importance to competitive factors than general
details on threats and opportunities.
It is essential not to forget that there is a link between the different steps of the strategic planning
process [Rogers & Bamfordb, 2002] [Silva&Chaix, 2008]. Often the "Valuation of Strategic Options"
step leads us to treat it independent of the “Formulation of the Strategy" step. To avoid this, the authors
propose that the different valuation techniques should generate a list of Information Systems Critical
Change Factors (IS_CCF), the starting point to defining the strategic objectives. With the IS_CCF list, we
can then think about the strategic objectives that the IS_CCF resolves. The simulation tool proposed
validates the strategic objectives and the basic strategies to achieve them.
Another problem of importing Strategic Planning techniques from big business corporations is
adapting them to the IS department. For example, Porter's value chain is an indispensable tool to analyze
the different activities of the company and the sequence of these activities. In the IT world, the same
value chain has to be used to analyze the centralization and decentralization of the systems and how they
are covered. The analysis of the sequence of Porter's activities must provide the quality of the principal
interfaces and the delays that they incorporate.
Table II shows the different techniques relating to “Evaluation of Strategic options" and “Formulation
of the Strategy" (grey columns) and the type of IS_CCF obtained. Although the IT Balanced Scorecard
(IT BSC) is used in the deployment of the strategy (after the valuation and formulation phases), it is also
considered in the initial steps of the strategy because it helps to define the strategic objectives and ensures
that the definitive strategic objectives are well balanced (present and future needs as well as internal and
external needs). Table I summarizes the three most important IS_CCFs that were detected in real projects
where the model was tested.
Table II: Valuation and formulation of IT strategic planning techniques
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Technique Used In The IT
Strategic Planning Process

Planning Type of Strategic Information Obtained or Critical
and
Change Factor to Obtain
ValuationFormulation Execution
Visioning
X
IS_CCF to consider when defining the orientation
of the IS, or to determinate how to position the
department.
Stakeholder Analysis
X
X
IS_CCF to bear in mind in order to meet the
expectations of associates and the rest of the entities
influenced by the IT organization.
Drama Theory
X
X
IS_CCF that help us in the positioning with other
parts of the organization (principally functional
departments) or in relation to suppliers and
competitors.
Methods
of
Problems X
X
In view of some problems detected, IS_CCF that is
Structuration
necessary to consider when solving the existing
problems IT or detecting future problems early.
Resource analysis
X
X
To face the shortage of resources because of the
magnitude of the technological investments. With
this technique IS_CCF, related to the resources of
all kinds of system assets (financial, human
resources, hardware capacity, etc), are detected.
SWOT Analysis
X
IS_CCF relative to the goals detected after
analyzing internal (strengths and weaknesses) and
external (threats and opportunities) aspects.
Five Forces
X
IS_CCF relating to competitors.
Matrix
of
Portfolio X
X
They provide the IS_CCF related to improving the
Management of IT Services
maturity and obsolescence of the technologies as
and Products/ Life's cycles of
well as controlling the risks that the new
IT Services & Products /
technologies carry.
Hype Curves
Risk and Decision Analysis
X
X
X
IS_CCF at the moment of incorporating the risks in
the decisions taken.
Financial
measures
and X
X
X
CCF will indicate what innovative IT strategies will
contribute to value as well as considerations relative
Impact on Profits
to the different Market Spaces the IT services will
operate in.
Analysis of Strength
X
X
X
Among different alternative strategies, it will allow
to find the IS_CCF that help to determine which are
more adapted to the IT strategies
Real Options
X
X
X
It will allow to determine which alternative strategy
is more adapted to obtain IT value.
Balanced Scorecard
X
X
To assure that all the objectives defined are
correctly balanced and contemplate innovation and
the stakeholders needs.

5. Definition of the Strategic Planning Simulation Model
5.1. To establish the IT Service Management generic Model
The model follows the life cycle of the IT services ITIL v3 proposes. The five phases of the life cycle
are established: service planning, service design, service transition, service operation and service
continuous improvement. The model moves function points (FP) [IFPUG, 2005] without adjustments
from one phase to the other according to how fast the design, development, transition and operation
advance. The model calculates the flow rate according to the productivities of design, transition and
operation ranging from 0% to 100% according to some variables. These productivities are multiplied by
the standard or FP that are designed, operated (in maintenance) or in transition for one month under ideal
conditions of operation. To determine the total FP to be finished in the month, it is necessary to multiply
productivity by standard and number of people. These three variables are dynamic variables that evolve
over time. The starting FP is given based on the market space in which they will be presented and the
composition of the service catalog.
As figure II shows, the model contemplates that the development is by coding or configuration as
happens in today's organizations. The model considers the operation supporting the FP in incidents and
problems, where incidents can convert to problems or revert to the operation phase. The model is tested to
support less than 30% of outsourcing because above this value the model loses its meaning and has to be
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used by service provider organizations. The following paragraphs describe how the model works
according to the four basic strategies that it simulates.
Redesig
n

FP
erroneous

Redeveloped
Designed to
programming

Test detected
errors

FP to be
programmed
Programming
productivity

FP approv
ed accumu
lated

Programmin
g production

Programming
standard

Demand
approved
FP business
demanded

FP planned
to be
designed

FP planned
and
designed

Design
production

Design
productivity

Configuration vs
Configuration
programming
productivity

Design
standard

Configuration
standard

Designed to
configuration

Quality
Errors in
operation

Tests quality

FP
developed

Configuration
production

FP in incidents and
problems

Problem
production

Solved by
Service Center

FP Retired

FP on operation
Implemented
Test
productivity

Retired
through
obsolescence

Test standard

FP to be
configured

Figure II: Schema of overall simulation model.

5.2. Market spaces and services catalog view.
Strategic planning, together with continuous improvement, is the domain in which changes in the
organization’s information systems are introduced. The need for change will depend on the current
misalignment of the information systems of the organization with the business [Coveney et al, 2003], the
obsolescence of the information systems technologies as well as technological advances in the IT
environment. The speed of change will depend on the extent of the organization’s investments and their
efficiency.
The model maintains the function points of the service catalog grouped by nine service areas:
- Four areas of support services: communication services (networks, routers, etc) computational
services (computers, servers and databases), technology management services (support centers,
capacity management, security management, backup, micro, etc) and IT governance services.
- Five areas of business application services: HR services, production and logistics applications
services, customer management services, financial services and business governance services.
The model takes the planned evolution of theoretical or ideal requirements of the sector as input data
[Ward, 2002]. As the requirements do not have similar dimension, the model uses function points without
adjustments. This demand is believed to be how the industry should evolve. In the model the additional
function points is charged by month for each of the nine service areas mentioned. In real life this
information is based on forecasts or trend analysis IT analysts and experts send, or the evolution of more
advanced sectors.
The model can be used in new organizations without information systems in place as well as in
organizations with information systems running. The theoretical demand to implement in the organization
is obtained from the difference between current function points running in the organization and the
evolution of function points according to the latest trends. The latest trends are defined in the model as the
requirements innovative organizations would implement for a logical risk from a value searching point of
view. The model also translates the number of function points in a maturity level by service area.
This theoretical demand has to be adjusted to the factor that measures the demand that the
organization itself is able to recognize and depends on several aspects: how simple or complicated the
business is, IT governance maturity (this variable incorporates concepts such as alignment, maturity in the
understanding of new technology and leadership, among others) and maturity in change management.
This demand is called recognized demand in the model. According to the above variables the model
assigns a delay and reduction-rate on theoretical demand function point. Another model variable is
change management maturity that measures the ease of the organization to carry out information systems
changes and the profile of the team to lead and assimilate change. In the model, recognized demand is
converted into approved demand by a factor that takes into account the level of investment, the
organization risk profile and the position of competing organizations. The risk profile will depend on the
sector innovation level, the compliance requirements and the degree of innovation that the new demand
incorporates.

5.3. Organization and outsourcing view
The shorter the period to implement the change, the bigger the project is and the bigger the
communication complexity the different teams will have. The reason is that many of them have to work
in parallel and, consequently, the workload and the difficulty increase. The quality of communication
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between teams is a variable that is considered in all the phases of the IT services life cycle of the IS of the
model. The model is loaded with the maximum number of FP that the organization is able to design or to
implement in one month and it will affect the completion date and the quality of information systems.
This is how the model considers the number of projects, subprojects and phases in the simulation. Also
another variable is the minimum number of FP that has to be designed to begin development (depending
on the use of agile methodologies). The model also controls the minimum FP that must be developed to
begin the testing phase.
The planned demand is calculated for a standardized organization where all functional requirements
are performed by a single Information Systems department. In the case of much disparate software in
different business areas of an organization, function points or requirements will be penalized by the
variable synergy. Synergy is the future savings based on present decisions (shared training, shared
communication networks, shared information, etc). Many different providers and architectures under a
single IT organization will result in significant future expenses. The variable synergy measures the
percentage of effort that involves a second implementation in a similar environment when the first was
done. As the model works by simulating information systems over several years, it can calculate a degree
of synergy (100% fully equal architectures are used, or 0% each new project does not use resources from
a previous project).
In the case of much decentralization, which entails the same requirement to be developed and installed
in more than one location or organization, the variable decentralization inform about them. The reuse
variable considers the reduction of effort that the organization can achieve using modular software
previously implemented. Instead of IS decentralization leading to a large distribution of applications, it
will duplicate the same functionality for different business lines. Both the degree of synergy and the
degree of decentralization are standardized and over-load or under-load percentage is measured against
full synergy and no-decentralization organization.
The model is for use by design and development organizations. In organizations where the work is
fully subcontracted, the model does not work because the cost model is given by the suppliers' invoicing
plan and the risk is transmitted to the suppliers. In any case, the model allows up to 30% of outsourcing
and in this case FP are loaded directly in the planned month in the operation phase without affecting
either detailed design or development.

5.4. Technological architecture view
This view identifies high-level considerations for the technological architecture. It determines the
extent commercial solutions used versus custom development, CASE tool use, type or generation of
programming language and database type, employment level of design, development and project
management methodologies. All these variables affect productivity and quality in both the design and
development phases, with the quality of information systems being a formula weighted by the quality of
design and development. The quality goes from 1 to 5 following a maturity scale. To know the FP
designed, developed or tested in a month it is necessary to multiply the standard, the productivity and the
number of people. The standard is the number of function points completed in a month in an environment
working under perfect conditions and depending only on the technological architecture to be used (for
example, the standard changes depending on the case tool or the generation of language programming).
Productivity depends on specific conditions of the organization and goes from 0 to 100. The variables
involved in the productivity of design and development are:
-

Planning and design phase: Business complexity, experience and training design team, ease of
communication, design tools and paradigms, maturity in project management, quality of project
documentation, design team motivation and user involvement.
- Development Stage: Innovation and stability of programming languages, innovation and stability of
COTS, Business complexity, experience and training development team, ease of communication,
development tools and paradigms, maturity in project management, quality of project documentation,
development team motivation.
The variables have different weights and are used to calculate productivity and quality (with different
conversion weights). In existing organizations data are often taken from the records of the projects
(lessons learned information). When organizations are new, the values taken may be provided by the
International Software Benchmarking Standards Group. The Project Delivery Rates (PDR) give
information by project attribute (application type, development type, database used, language type, use of
methodology, etc) and by lifecycle phase breakdown (plan, specify, build, test and implement). The
translation of the PDR to the variables used by the model (standard and productivity) is direct.
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Figure III: General operation of the model to implement the standard and productivity that control
the speed of the model (the figure is about design).
Given the large number of COTS that is currently used in organizations, the model considers the
percentage of function points that are developed through coding and configuration, with different
standards and productivity.
A key aspect of the model is the rework that is based on two variables: the quality of information
systems (taking quality of design and quality of development separately) and the quality of the test. The
quality of information systems provides a number of incidents and problems that will arise in operation
(the model considers that the lack of quality has to be solved). If the quality of the test is good, a large
number of these incidents and problems are detected in the testing phase; and will not be detected by
users. If the test quality is bad most will be found in the operation phase.

5.5. Value and cost view.
The model does not calculate an exhaustive cost detail or value detail that the IT services generate.
Often, to calculate the value or cost in detail implies an effort that is not worth it because of the degree of
uncertainty and risk in the initial steps of the planning process (the forecast is for 3 or 5 years). But this
does not eliminate the importance of providing comparative information on cost and value in different
scenarios. It is more than enough to know by how much costs vary (without being excessively
meticulous) according to the scenario chosen. The outcome variables of the simulation model proposed
are:
- Value: The demand management model communicates the function points distributed by service
areas. Once the FP go into operation the model distributes them by service area. To calculate the
value will depend on how these function points will impact on the ten value carriers that the
model defines: optimized physical and financial inventory; improved asset utilization; reduced
future investments; optimized interest, taxes and expenses by compliance; reduced administrative
and marketing expenses; lower production and logistics costs; increased volume of revenue from
new products / services; increased revenue from new customers; increased revenue margins;
improved corporate image / brand. Each of these value carriers are associated with a formula that
gives the value in Euros. For example, if 1000 FP go into operation, the model, by cross
multiplication, calculates the FP by service area (for example: 150 FP of customer administration
service area) and if every 1000 FP in customer administration service area gain 10 clients and
each client has an annual margin of 23 Euros, the model has all the data to dynamically calculate
the value by month of function points in operation. The value is calculated out of the model.
- Deliver achievement: It measures the term since planning and designing the requirements are
pending until the systems are in operation, and compares the simulated with the planned term.
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The other term that the model controls is in operation (depending on the useful life parameter
loaded in the model).
- Cost: It is considered as the simplified version of the “Total Cost of Ownership" with only three
items: cost of hardware services, cost of software services (licenses, outsourcing, software design
and software testing) and cost of operation services. The whole dynamic model contemplates a
scenario between 3 and 5 years (obtaining simulations up to ten years is excessive considering the
degree of uncertainty), but is considered in hours of mixed team (mix of management + senior +
staff) for calculation purposes. The model does not consider inflation, but it will not be difficult to
incorporate.
- Alignment with the business: It shows the number of requirements that the information systems
incorporate. The number of requirements covered by the sector’s best practices (informed by
demand management) and the differences in FP (requirements) in our solution in operation are
showed.
- Risk: The model considers residual risks (risks after applying controls) that are fed into it with
three variables: probability of occurrence, impact of asset loss and impact of availability loss. The
risks have an impact on three parts of the model: planning and design execution, development
execution and value attainment risks. The first two result in cost and time variance and value risk
in the model results with more value carrier variance. The risk is calculated out of the model.
With the outcome variables shown, it is possible at any time to compare different scenarios and to
decide which is more interesting. Each of the scenarios shows different percentages of the basic strategies
that are established in the model.
Table IV: Examples of model performance: most significant variables.
SOME VARIABLES EXAMPLE
Total Cost of Ownership:

Alignment with Business and Sector:
SI and Business Alignment

Total Cost of Ownership

6

20 M

4.5

15 M

3

10 M

1.5

5M

0

0
0

18

36

54

72
90
108
Time (Month)

126

144

162

180

SI and Business Alignment : scenario A

0

18

36

54

72
90
108
Time (Month)

126

144

162

180

126

144

162

180

Total Cost of Ownership : scenario A

Information System Quality

Total rework in design and development

Simulated SI Quality M

Selected Variables

6

4,000
4,000

4.5
2,000
2,000

3

1.5
0
0
0

0
0

18

36

54

Simulated SI Quality M : scenario A

72
90
108
Time (Month)

126

144

162

180

18

36

54

72
90
108
Time (Month)

Total Design Error Rework : scenario A
Total Programming Error Rework : scenario A
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Configuration and Coding productivity

Planning and design function point pending

Programmer and Configurator Productivity P

FP to be Planned

0.8

10,000

0.7

7,500

0.6

5,000

2,500

0.5

0

0.4
0

18

36

54

72
90
108
Time (Month)

126

144

162

0

180

18

36

54

72
90
108
Time (Month)

126

144

162

180

126

144

162

180

FP to be Planned : scenario A

Programmer and Configurator Productivity P : scenario A

Work team

FP on Operation
Selected Variables

FP on Operation

1
8
10

40,000

30,000
0.9
7
9

20,000

10,000

0.8
6
8
0

18

36

54

72
90
108
Time (Month)

Number Design Users : scenario A
Number Design Workers : scenario A
Total Number of Internal Designers : scenario A

126

144

162

0

180

0

18

36

54

72
90
108
Time (Month)

FP on Operation : scenario A

6. Conclusions
This research formulates a method that allows optimizing the valuation and formulation of the IT
strategies in an organization. The proposed model is supported by a dynamic simulation tool that
facilitates IT change and recommends the best combination of the basic IT strategies to reach the strategic
objectives. This paper covers the first two activities of the IT Strategic Planning process proposed by the
model: valuation of IT strategic options and formulation of IT strategies. The model works with
unadjusted function points as inputs and represents information systems planning to be implemented in
the coming years. The reason for taking groups of information systems and not just individual projects is
that in real organizations synergies between projects greatly influence costs and values provided by the
IS.
In the case of the strategic options valuation, it indicates and compiles the methods and evaluation
techniques of the internal and external environments. The method deals with these techniques in an
integrated way to ease the translation to the business change in IT strategic objectives through Critical
Change Factors that are weighted by their influence in the IT strategy. It then proposes a modeling tool
with a dynamic simulation based on the ITIL v3 philosophy. By means of this simulation tool it is
possible to foresee and discuss options, minimizing costs and risks; what strategic objectives to follow
and the most adapted future scenario (from 3 to 5 years) for an IT organization.
The model is validated if the Strategic Objectives defined above are more valued for a given risk. In
addition, the model allows simulating the results of applying different combinations of basic strategies to
obtain the same strategic objectives and to determine the "mix" of basic strategies that are more
convenient for an IT organization. The four basic IT strategies considered, simulated and optimized by
the model are: IT market spaces, cost / value, organization / outsourcing and technological architecture.
The model, having simulated the functioning of an IT organization, allows interesting conclusions to
be obtained. Some examples are presented below:
- At three years’ sight, the team’s previous experience had little medium-term weight as opposed to the
potential of the team and the initial training.
- The model visualized how, having worked together with the IT services life cycle (design and
transition close to operation), inadequate testing lengthens the instability of the system and generates
additional tasks that must be reworked, eliminating the initial savings and lengthening the
implementation period of the IS.
- When the IS are dealt with as a group opposed to individual projects, a third conclusion reached is
the important role that reuse and the synergies play if good decisions are taken at first projects.
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-

Correct decisions will have a bearing on the future for example, avoiding costly training and
maintenance of widely dispersed technological platforms.
The model shows the importance of the operation when determining the costs. For all scenarios
tested, operation always assumes rates of over 60% of the total costs of the systems.
Having gained good quality and alignment (4.5 of 5), setting deadlines for the completion of the
project can optimize costs more than delaying the projects in order to better optimize the quality of
the systems.
Not all function points of any system provide the same value and it is necessary to determine the
contributions of value by service areas to prioritize and optimize the implementation of the IS
portfolio.
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